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following communication,, calls attention
to foul water asa, fruitful source of.dis-
ease and wantofthniftia animals L..

Thatafarmev who has , provided for his
barnyard anever • failing supply of good
water, and aa arrangement by;which it
le brought iota the troughs or tubs with-
out pumping or drawing, has a conveni-
ence whose value is not, likely to, be over
estrmated; but it is a matter of no small
importance that it be given to the stock
fresh and pure. Because animals drink
from a filthy trough or a muddy and stag-
nant pool with apparent relish, it does not
follow that their sense of taste is ofa low
order and cannot appreciate good feed-
ing. Necessity tee often compels them
to drink anywhere and whatever they
can find: Long continued habit deadens
or perverts the taste. But animals with
nnvitiated taste, left free to choose for
themselves, will find the purest water as
quickly as the sweetest grass; especially
is this true of the horse. Some are nat-
urally fastidious about both food and
drink, and they often suffer from thirst
rather than drink from a vessel or at a
well they dislike. Some men entrusted
with the care ofstock, seeinga horse tast-
ing and sipping, or playing, as they ima-
gine, say he is not dry, or is whimsical,
and bring him back to his stall, there to
remain until thirst compels him to drink.
Thus a real cruelty is ignorantly practis-
ed against a dumb beast, when a few mo-
ments' attention would discover and re-move the trouble. Fresh, pure water
means more than simply water free from
sticks, dirt, or substances which are read-
ily detected by the eye. Water exposed
in Shallow vessels to the atmosphere du-
ring warm weather quickly loses its
fresh and sweet taste. Should it remain
in a stable twenty four hours it becomesundrinkablefrom having absorbed the im-purities of the air. Ammonia, carbonic
acid, and all the gases escaping in the
stable, are absorbed rapidly and in large
quantities by water. During hot weath-
er these gases are always laregely pres-
ent, even in well regulated barns, and a
tub of water exposed to the air in a sta-
ble yard, or in a cellar, soon becomes
charged with them, and is 'unfit for any
anima to._drink. Besides being ofa dis-
agreeable taste, it becomes slightly aperi-
ent. A cover that fits closely to the
trough or tub is of some service in keep-ing out dust. and dirt, and pieventing
contact with impure air; but, it is impossi-
ble to keep water in shallow'vessels about
a barnyard and have it absolutely pure.The safest plan of ensuring purity is todraw froth the fountain head as often as
wanted, and when the animals have drank
throw the remainder away. It is a com-
mon practice in summer to keep water in
the trough to prevent its drying and fall-
ing into pieces. The more shallow a
trough is made, the less liable it is to dry
up; but it is better to lose one occasional-
ly than always to give impure water tothe stock. Scrupulous cleanliness in the
care of all the arrangements for furnish-
ing water commends itself to every think-
ing man who is the owner and lover of
animals, in proportion as the ill effects of
neglecting them are understood.

l'uritan Philanthropy.
There was aman in our town

Whose hobby was canary birds ;
For songsters he'd as bleb renown

As some men (or thus dairy he rds

Ile kept Ms little dickies MI,
In most comfortable cages,

And furnisbed feed for grcatiind small
In accordance with their egrs.

Ile loved ble.pets, and they were gay,
Ind =riled songs ofjoy and peace,

To hear their young attempt the lay,
Lad see their little broods increase

One day some philanthropic gents—
At least so they themselves announced—

Impelled bvkaritan intents.
Upon lip% bird man ponneed.
Their •peakcr, Tendell WiHips, said :

" Friend, this committee's from the East•
Where bran new moral plans Are laid—

The home ofhim anrnamed"The Beast?"
" We're sent by that great Comnonwealth,

Which claims the right to interfere
In other people's moral health—

An ancient right she holds moat dear.•

" Oat misslnn's brief, brieflet it be :

'Tie moral Idaseachupetta' wish
That you at once these birds set free :

To.cage them Is vile and heathenish."
" Whyr qnoth the man, with staring evil,
" 1 break no laws—the birds are mine;

Yoar words hare tilled me with surprise;
Ishall not part with them, in tine !"

In vain the delegation plead
The right ofall birds to be free

Thai homes are fields and trees•' they said
Bat this the birk ,man could not see.

"Mhat ! fields and trees !" cried he amazed,
"r4e4sebit& were all in cagesbred

Yournmeeachnsette mum he crazed ;
Freedom would canoe their death,"be said

Soon angrywords advanced to blows ;

The delegiitton proved too strong;
Each cage by forcelhey did inclose--

Accomplishing great itght—or wrong.
When all the dicky-birds were out,

Thesephilanthropic wise men fired
Every gage they found about tWhich act all puritans , admired,
?bin.an the bird man waxed Irate.As puniehment because tie railed.Tppyselzeil hispictures, gems and plate.

And for the modern Atheras sailed,
Meanwhilethe dickybirds, poor things,}Upped helplessly about in need;
And knoWing not the nee of wings.

They didnotfly in search of, feed.
Some diedLa tonere, starved to death—

Shay by little bops were kyled—
Doge crouched them dozeaaat a breath—
With scores ofthem cote mawswere filled.
By those who illyknew their needs,

Some wereminght and caged once more,
Mae I they perched on broken reeds

Their mirth and Ovine days wereO'er-

„PMbirds i their race is nearly run—-
, - liggielebid by moral *Labia rigger”:
IiPW. Maar, answer
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Deeds. Mortgages, Notes. Jnatlees', Constables',Betaolst otherbbroksfor sale.
Z'eraaas'r Oir•Mai•

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,-the whitest. themost demble,the most economical..Try Itt-soufsetured only by ZIEMER SMITI ,%.WholesaleOnby,Pllnt and maulDeem, -1ix.130, 1/ 137 North Mt street; PaPorfg•

A FRESH LOT OF

NEW GOODS,
JUST SWUM FOR TDB

Okittiii
At WILSON. GEMS & W4V/IMMS,

FRESIE.GROUND
CAYUGA PLASTER,

FOR-SALE AT, • .7.

Sterlingville, 179'y0. Co.
k very superior, tine ground article, will be meld
AIL cheap tor;CASII orReady'Pay, Grata,&c. Call atthe elkauMerclijuiown_

31trityvir.sPvisNIC1114- - - - J. many:,
Sherlingeille, Pcb. 18435. .1Y•
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Hors ad Cate Powders.

This preparation,
long and' favorably Ak.
known; will thor-
°uglily riin•lgorste Now
broken-dotrti and op,
low-spirited horses,
by strengthailtig
and cleansing the 1.110
stomach and lutes.tines.

It Is a. sure pro-
ve:Wye it MI
eases Incident to oat

Mig
TER, }I EAVI
COCO 11 S,' D)
TEMPER,
VETS, FOUND]
LOSS OF All
TITE ANDrtr.
6NERGY,ha
use improves t
wind, !merest'
the appetite-4f
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glossy skin—arm
transforms th
miserable eltelf
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ration Is Invaluable.
3proves the quality pathof the milk. It has
been proven byac-
Mal experiment' to •
Increase thethe tman- ofiktity of milk and
cream twenty per. l•••
cent. and make thebolter firm and 003tweet. Infattening
cattle, It give, them
an appetite, oatne lasitheir hide, led
makes than thrive

11 1•
to all &messes of Eirrinei suck aS CatighssMCP ht.':

the Lungs, liver.&c., this article . . taracts asa specific. •By patting from
one-halt a paper
to paper In. Siennui ofswill the
Above diseases 4.-- -
will be eradiental
or entirely prevented. irgivenin time, a errtaisiPreventive and core for the 'Hag Choler*. •
Price 25 gents per Paper ozPape;for_4l.
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AT.TIIIWit • - I,Lawnowng DING AND MEDICINE.DENT.N0.,-118 Franklin Ot.icitaltimore, /rd,
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:' 401606)ii ani Milt Timber "r v:iaxe1 4obrelattMil:Ne;rToier'has 41ferfol:
lowing!epapMendations nonnerning:themanagement ed*Poit'anff,railliii4iirr -

Felling timber should-U-4one before
the sap begins"toeireulaie. it is a pretty
well established fact •that timberis more
duiable when eut,.iii-Antrim) or, in the-
early part of winter, than if taken from
the stump in spring, when. every .pore is'
full of sap. ' '

Posts intended for jetting next spring
should be cut immediately without fail.
Then strip off the bark, and pile them in
snob a manner as to promote their season-
ing as much as possible. To have a post
last well in the ground, the juices in it
ought to be thoroughly dried up before it
is set. It is frequently impossible to split
rails from large logs in frosty weather,
and it is likewise disagreeable work to do
when there is deep snow in the forest—-
hence the gettingoat ofrails is often de-
ferred until spring. But the timber may
be cut before that season. We would cut,
it in the fall;. it is better to cut it now
than to wait longer.

The rail cuts may be sawed off, and left,
till suitable weather for splitting, and the
limbs and tops worked into fire-wood. •

Neither posts nor any timber that, it is
desirable to season should be setup end-
ways on the ground. If placed thus, the
moisture from the earth will ascend the
pores of the wood to a considerable dis-
tance ; hence it will not season well and
rapidly.

110, FOR THE MEM!
1,4:•3110c0;i)-ii\CO,1

,*eluing attint,
WITU REVERSIBLE FEED.

THE BEST IMMUNE IN USE!
MAKING FOUR DISTINCT STITCHES.

suy 11:0=VID for pour Wife
A Written Warranty Given if Required

READ ITS VIRTUES :

We claim for the St.ontslca the following advantages
overany and all other Sewing Machines :

ggEnt makes four different stitches--the lock, knot,
double lock, and double knot, on oneand the same ma-
chine. Each stitch being alike on both sides of the fab-
ric.

Efl'Eserymachine has the reversible feed motion,
whichenables the operator. by simply turning a thumb-
screw. to have the work run either to the right or left,
to stay any part of the smm, orfasten the ends ofseams
without turning the fabric.

OrThe only machine basing a self-adjnatingshuttletension—the amount of tenelon always being in exact
proportion to the size of the bobbin.

n'Wi Changing the length ofstart, and from one kind
ofstitch to another, can readily be done while the ma-
chine is in motion.

ia'Theneedle is easily adjusted.
10/7-1t is almost noisslese, and can be need where qui-

et is necessary.
i;36'lts motionsare all positive ; there are no springs

to get out of order,and its simplicity enables the most
inexpenenced to opm ate it.

rirlt,does not require deer thread on thennder than
for the upper side, and will sew across the heaviestseams, orfrom one to more thicknesses of cloth, with-
out change ofneedle. tension. or breaking thread.

Eir"The Hemmer is easily adjusted and will tuna antwidth ofhem desired.
IrtirNoother machine will do so great a range ofwork

as the Flonmcewr- wtil. bent, fell, bind. gather, braid, quilt, and
gather and sew on amino at the same time.

The taking up of the slack thread is not performed by
the irregular contraction of a wire coil oruncertain op-
eration of wire levers. The precision and RCA uracy
with which the Florence draws thethread into the cloth
is unapproaehed in anySewing Machine hitherto offered
in the market.

We furnisheach machine with "Berm:inns Self-Sew-
er,"-which guidesthe work Itself, and Is of incalculable
'tide.especially to inexperienced operators.
tarn Is fully protected and licensed by Bias Howe,

Jr.,and his associates, and our Letters Patent.
While possessing the above, and many other advan-

tages, the Florence is sold at corresponding prices with
other first Blasi Machines. and a careful examination
will fully substantiate all that we have claimed for it.
and justify the assertion we now make, that it Is the
best Sewing Machine In the world.

We warrant every Machine to be all that we claim for
it, and will give a written wsrenty ifrequired.

Liberal arrangements made with those whobuy to sell
again. Fantle- reference maybe had by addressing

S. C. larlr7.amx:t.,-
210Ccoaatrabasel, lea.,

AGENT FOE SESQUEUANNA COUNTY
Dec. 19, 1865. 3m

New Skirt for 1866.
The Great Invention of the Age in

HOOP SKIRTS.
Z. W. BRADLEY'S New Patent DUPLEX (double)

ELLIPTIC snanw 8233T.
TMS Invention consists of Duplex [ortwoj Elliptic

Pure EefLned Steel Springs,-ingeniously braided
tightly and firmly together, edge to edge, making the
tongbest.most flexible, elastic and davit& spring ever
used. They seldom bresk orbend, like the single spring
and consequently preserve their perfect and beautiful
shape more than twice as long as any single springskirt that ev r has or canbe made.. . . .

Thewonderfnlflexibility, great comfortand pleasure
to any ladywearing the Duplex Eidetic Skirt will be
experienced particularly in all crowdeo assemblies, Op-
eras, curia-es, railroad ears, church pews, arm chairs.for promenade and house dress.as the skirt canbe folded
when in use to occupy a small place as easily and con-veniently asa silk or muslin dress.

A lady hasingenjoyed the pleasure, comfort and great
sonvenience ofwearing the duplex elliptic steel springskirt for a single day will never afterwards willinglydispense with their use. For children, misses sadyoung ladies thiy are superior to all others.The Hoops are covered with S ply double twistedthread and will wear twiceas long as the single yarn
covering which!. used on all single steel hoop skirts.Thethree bottom rods on every skirt are also doublesteel. and twice or double covered to prevent the cover-ing from wearing off the rods when draeging downstairs, stone steps, etc., etc.. which they are constantlysubject to • hen in use.

All are made ofthe newand elegantcorded tapes, andare the best quality in every part. giving to the wearerthe most graceful and perfect shape possible, and areunguestionaMy the lightest most desirable, comfortable
ant economical skirt ever made.

WESTS, BRADLEY it CARY,Proprietors ofthe Invention, and sole mannfactnrers.97 Chambers, and 79 it 81 Reads streets, N.Y.IN:waste Inall first. lass stores in this city, and thro%
ant the United States and Canada. Havana de Cnba,Mexico,South America, and the West Indies.
Eirinquire for the Duplex Elliptie (or

double) Spring Skin. jan3o am

ABEL TURRELL
Is continually recalling

NE GODS,
And keeps constantly on hind a fell and desirable as-

sortment of genuine,
•Drugs. Medicine ..ChetriedW

Liquors, Paints, Oils, Dyeatuffs, Teas. Spicer and
other Groceries, Stoneware, Wall and Window Pa-

per, Glassware,._LamiqerOsette. Benzoic,
Tanner'sDiLltibrita Nekistoot Oil,

Refined Whale Oil. Varnish. Whips,
Gimp, Pistols, Cartridges, Powder,

Shot, Lead, Gun Caps. Musical
- . Tot ct Soaps,

talibilit;ilirtiesa;.PirCketKnives, Spectacles, Silver
Plated Spoons, Forks. and Ivory Handled Knives,

Dentist's Articles, a general assortment of
Fancy Goods, Jewelry,PerfOnpry,

ALL THE

Patent Medicines
advertised in Montrose. and nearly everrtIOODAIINH

IN ANY MARKET.
In short, nearly everything to restore the sick. to

please the taste, to delight the eye.togatify the fancy,
and also toconduce to the eftl and tantial comforts
of life. Enumeration is impractlear lecas it would fill a
newspaper. Call at the Dreg and Variety Store of

ABEL TURRELL, M___ontrose, Pa.

TL*1" 1 I
GROCERIES &.-PROYISIONSI

J. N. DEANS, Jr.,
Is now receiving a InivellitiOvell-veiectedetock of

new goods,consisting iApart ofchoice and comm'n
FLOUR, DAIRY SALT,

SUGAR, TABLE SALT.
oTRUP, :.

_
• .

,
BBL S %LT.

MOLASSES, CANDLES,
CHOICE TEAS, - BRUSHES.

COFFEE, ite., Ac.
SPICNES, itc.

FRUITS. AILS,
PORK. WOODEN-WARE,

HAMS, BASKETS.
LARD, BROOMS.

Fisn, ROPE, k.e.,

and in fact a choice variety of all kinds of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
which we are bound to sell wholesale or retell,

cheap for cash or ready pay.
Call and see before buying elsewhere. for we take

pleats:mefn ahowing:Onigoode whether ion buy or`nOt.
ALL KINDS OP PRODUCE

taken In exchange forgoods a the best, taarket prices.
Store on Posts' Old Corner.

J. N. DEANS, Jr.
Montrose, dune lit. 18d5.

NEW GOODS,
WEBB & BUTTERFIELD

Are now receiving their

,*pring „Stniner
c2O-cpkizi

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
DRESS GOODS, consisting of

GRENADINES,
POPLINS,

CIIALLIES,
•DELA INES

LENGES,
ARAM ATTAS,

=BINGES,
BRILLIANTS,
JACONETTE PRINTS,

anda good assortment ofall kinds ofGoods In our line.
M., 11. .000.

JAMES R. DEWITT,
DEALER

DRY GOODS iND 111111011 S
CHOICE FAMILY

411110401221/1112,
-qep

At, 9BOOTS—ANV''SgOES,
Hats and Caps,

4CI=l. 4 trit.. 30iPt. "Sr,
GLASS-WARE,

1.AMPS 01LA,

HARDWARB. AND NAILS,
EMILE Xa3I34..TIFICEINIL, di:to .

Produce iaiien in Exchange.
Montrose, Feb. '64. J. 8..Dewrrr.

LIBERTY lIIITE LEAD.
Liberty White Lead. Liberty White Lead
Liberty White Lead. Liberty White Lead

TRY IT ! . TRY IT I
TRY IT TRY IT

WannarrEn to cover more surface,for same weight
thanany other. Buy the hest, it is She cheapest.

Liberty Lund it whiter thanany other.
Liberty Lead covers better than any other.
Liberty Lead wears longer than any other.
Liberty Lead ia.mors economical than any other.
Liberty Lead is metrofree from impurities, and is

WAIIIIAHTED to do more and better work
a! a given coil, than nuy other.

Boy the HEST, It 1• the CHEAPEST
Manufactured and warranted by

• U

WHOLESALE
DRUG, PAINT & GLASS DEALERS

187 NORTH THIRD STREET,
Je29—ly • ruiLioxtrniA .

ERIE RAILWAY.
rIBANGE ofhoots, commencing Monday, Nov 15th,
VlOO5. Pratte will leave Great Bend, Pa., at about thafollowing hours, viz:

•Viresotwetrci.
Train t. DaniaExpreee, at 8.20, p.m.

8, Lightning Express for Dunkirk.. 3.M, a.m.
5, Mall 7.52, p.m.
7, Night Lx. for Dunkirk and Buffalo, 8.00. a.m.
9, Mall for Buffalo and Dunkirk 5.27, a.m.

21, Emigrant 11.13, a.m.
27. Way Freight 1.02, p.m.
311mostimeta-c1.13c0u33.ct.

Train 2, New York Express
4, Night Express
8, Steamboat Express.
8, Cincinnati Express

12 Night Express..
-eb

at 1.92, p.m
4.13, a.m
8.88, p.m

. 7.10, •.m
3.12, a.m

28; Way Freight 10.35, am
Trains3 .2. 21 run daily. !Train 7 rune daily except Sun-

days and Mondays. Train 8 rune daily except
Mondays.-Train 3 stops at Great Bend Sundays and
Mondays only. Train 12 stops Mondays only. All oth-
ers run daily except Sundays.

11. RIDDLE. Gaul Snp't, New York.
WM, R. DARR, Gaul Passenger Agent.

TO BOOT &SIME-NRERS
OF SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY.

MI B. WEEKS CO. ba►tng poi( their Stock of
Rata, Cape andReidy WadeClothing to Joshua

Boyd, . .

F. B. WEEKS
will continue the

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,
in its various branches My stock la now complete-.
having&large arrival offal

littu cSigies.
Ladles Glose-Kld, Lasting,- Mat. and Calf Dal

morals and Gaiters. Mime"' Lasting. Rid and
CalfBalmorals. A large assortment of

Infants' Shoes. Iden'sthdf, Kid
and Lasting Balmoral'

and Gaiters.
Men's Boys' and Youth'. Calf, 11400fifiogi s"'iotalam prepared to sell " " '

CHEAPER FOR CASH
OR RPM= PAT,

than anyother house this side ofNew York.
illirMealerssupplied at New YorkJobbing prices.
store wed-MootPablla Ayenne, -searaddonrahove

Searle'sHotel. . . 'P. B. WRENS.Montrose, Haild.

11.110,tCONSTINERS °F A.
NMI:CM 43-171.3EULT

HOW TEI CONK
35:& 37 Vesey Street,

New York,
Are nourpniting np an' excellent article of Black Tea
with GreenTeaflavor that willmeet the wantsalarms-
of Tea. The trade mark of this tea it

THE LONG ARM HOE
It is putup in neat pound papers, &Iponds in ■ box.
is rapidly becoming afavorite Tea with the comma-

nits. From present appearances it Is d.Cstined not only
to become a great favorita, but standard Tea. in conse-
quence of Its finenessand sweetness of therbr and great
strength—which makes it

The Most Economical Tea in Use.
We have long made ita study to furnish a Tea which

would snit all varieties of tastes, but never until the pro-
duction of our Lotto Ana 0170 P !umwe felt that we had
attained that much desired and long sought for object.
The Long Arm Chop is a Black Tea with Green Tea fla-
vor. and can be relied uponfor Its uniform purity and
healthy effects. This Tea is composed of the choicest
leaves. and cured without coloring matter of any kind,
and in precisely the mine manner as If prepared for na-
tive consumption. It is consequently more wholesome
and delicate in flavor than the artificiallycolored Teas.
Natives ofTea countries nevercolor teasartificiallynor
sort them into Gunpowders. Imperials, Hysone. Twan-
keys. &c., for their own consumption; they do so only
when preparing them for other markets. It will he per-
ceived. therefore, that the Long Arm Chop combines the
virtues ofall the varieties of original and natural Teas.

l• is the atm of The Great American Tea Company
in introducing this Tea to the public to make It mutually
advantageous to them and ourselves.

The Company warrant this tea to all tea dealers,
and the dealers extend the guaranty to consumers, that
if the ten is not perfectly satisfactory It can be returned
and the moneyrefunded.

TEA DEALERS, GROCERS, AND DRUGGISTS
Throughout the Country.

Retail Price. p1,26 per Pound.

The Great American Tea Company,
35 Sc a 7 Vesey Street

decl 2 New York.

Peace & Peace Prices.
PEACE 'ESTABLISHED..

Large Lines of Prices., Conquered d: Reduced
ME. 33-earizeltt

is now receiving, for Spring Supplies, new and large
Stocks of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware,

STOVES, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
Paints, Lamp and Linxred Oils, Ben-

zole, Carpeting's, Floor Oil Cloths,
WallPaper, Window Shades,

Huts & Caps, Boots & Shoes, Clocks, &c.
Including, as nsttal. full varieties of the most popular

styles of LADIES' DRESS Goons. 51141EL8,
BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

which 130 will sell on the most favorable terms for
CASH, PRODUCE, or to Prompt Time Buyers.

Flour & Salt on hand as usual.
NEW MILFORD, June, 1885.

Dr. N. L. Brundage,
SURGEON jENTIST,

ASperManently located In Montrose. Mee over
1.1 Weil) & Battertield's. People of this vicinity,
especially those toothless ones wanting beautiful plates
of Teeth, would do well to give him a call. All wutk
warranted to give satisfaction.
PriECIEI rrizrvcr N`Bril=3WZl.

Th. Et Irektura Mantis. llf.tollt• •ork laraproved
fusible metal for Filling Teeth, for which I have the
right, privilege and license, granted by him to usefor
Dental purposed in my own practice as a Dentist. It is
called Cadmium Alloy.and In desi;oted to take the pace
ofamalgams, tin, metallic OXided, .tc. for filling. It
does not contain mercury, and hence an absence ofthedifficulties that in such a variety of ways occurs, or are
liable to occur with the agent.

Its Qualities and Advantages.
Thinfilling Is deiigned for making perfectand durable

lugs, as a sttbstt trite for gold where economy is an ob-
ject: and for inferior material where the Teeth can be
saved, and not for temporarily stopping those which are
diseased and worthless.

Assuming then that it be skillfully need, the Plastic
Metallic Pilling-possesses advantages above every other
material hut gold for filling Teeth, whits It can be em-
ployed to many ranee where gold cannot. It can be il-trauced with facility and accurately secured. It molds
closely to the walls of the cavity without recession or
shrinkage, forming a perfect ping, solid throughout,
thus excluding air and moisture.

Montrose, Oct. 10. 1865.

HOWARD Association ,PhIllodellphloDiseases ofthe Nervous, Seminal.Urinal" and sex-nal systems—new and reliable treriment—in Reports ofthe HOWARMASSOCLATION. Vent by mall Insealedletter envelopea.free ofcharge. Address Dr. J.SituairllottourooTowardAssociation .No 2 South9thatreet,Philadelphia. Pa.

LATE and EXEPOETAIUM,s,i

NEWS MOM IF SON
gam" FORT FISHER'O4I2TURED:r agl, -

ihifrile; and thectotta peOpleOaOf Wilmington sTother places in Dixie are said ;Alto Mucb TER/1V
lied, • but the -good people of Montrose and rickety
need not be alarmed in the latiskrut' nearly all trial of
good'arefini.g 441011, and, bare .becm going,doyen linkr•
Vto Stot,:qf *ttbseriber) almost ries), day for a Twig
time past. and all :wishing good Goode bad better call
and examine qualities end prices beforebuying, asit Is-
ray purpose to Nell goods strictly npon the principle of
ties ano lei Gee. Inthe Franklin Motel bnildin

Montroseolan. A.N.-{iUi.

fEMlll GROCERIES,
TEAS.—Choice Teas, geo—d at 10a,better at 12s,and,

best at lb and Ifis per lb.
Sugars, Syrups and Molasses that are need, and

Vinegarthot is Wine soar.
Tobacrko, (the "filthy weed")from 30 to 120 cts. per

lb. and some in the shape of snuff.
Yankee Nations, Books and Statfonery. rocket

Diaries for 1365:Candies, Nuts, Crackers. Cheese. cider
and domestic Wines, Butter. Lard. Potatoes. Onions,
Fresh Cringes. Lemons and lots or other Good things
quite toonumerous to mention, for

Montrose. Jan. 1865. A. N. bULL.AUD.
. .

3M.ercitseiao

COOKING APPARATUS!
Patent Nursery and Cooking Lamp—three

articles cooked at one time. $2 50 to $7 50 each.
VISOR'S Patent Kerosene Gine Pot. Glue kept hot

all day for three cents. $2 to $6.MBE'S Patent Shade Supporter and Attachment to
support a shade or for hailing water. Price, 50 ate.

ILLINGS' Patent Union Kerosene Oil Stove-1, 4,
and 10Burners. Cost, $2 50. $5, and $lO.

pirelrenlars Free. Address,

Kerosene Lamp Heater Co.,
206 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

July 11, 1865. tt

PULMONARY AND NERVOUS DISEASES

e`G'Ackh-elle,ster.
lIMPAtoisTIIO,- -

ACT with promptness and certainty in everystage of
CONSUMPTION, and with invariable efficiency In

NERVOUS PROSTRATION, GeneralDebility. Dyspep-
sia, Asthma, Bronchitis. Female Weaknesses, Lora of
Flesh or Strength, and nil derangements of the Blood.
Tbey Increase the nervous or vital energy. relieve
Cough, check Night Sweats, diminish Expectoration,
Improve the Appetite, arrest Diarrham, promote re-
freshing sleep, and create new and healthy blood. Let
no suffererfail to try this remedy, Circular. Free. •

Pumas :—ln 7 oz. and to oz. bottles: $l.OO and $4.00
each. 0 small or large bottles for $5.00, by express.—
Sold by all respectable drnegists. andat the sole general
aupot, wpm-nate and retail. be

.7. WINCHESTER, M3, John St., N..Y
March 16, 186&—lycows

HUNTBROS. & BLAIR
EACTJEILALIVICON,

Wholesale & Retail Dealersin

11/4211DV4/112 £2,,
PL. t:3OIV

• STEEL, NAILS,

spiumAta,
BUILDER'S HARDWARE.

HINERAIL. K ,COUNTERSUN RAIL SPIKES.
RAILROAD & HIEING SUPPLIES.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS ANDBOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. HALLE-ABLE

•

, IRONS. MUDS, SPOKES,
PRUDES, SEAT SPINDLES, ROWS, die.

ANVILS. VICES. STOCKS and DIES. BELLOWS,
HAMMERS. SLEDGES. FILES, &c. &e.

CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BFLTING, PACKING,
TACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT. HAIR A GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. LEATHER A FINDINGS.FAIRHANK's SCALES.

•Scranton. March 24. Ism. ly

rAS- 7:r."7..4A.4.X "'~~T#. 'L.'"'~3'::~
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:'o.l n-aotontierr or Incontbectee. of Velnio.l441:01
C.0.1 0: 1:...:11. 1:143 Of elop'.+lilex or lallroys,4..sitasiii of
Go P70,11-...t0 clan 1, Cray:CD:la Dud DepoOts. Drool.
oct Orr,auto Weakness, Debillii,Tfircatatil Cola.
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HEIZO3OLD'S .
am EXTRACT BUCHU.

Improved Rose Waists:
rvneslty rite.-igattofrom the system, ;

in;f:o. I:ab:ts if Dlssipall a, at /ago 4:!pimes, late ow
na (34.71,74 of did, no ineorteentenes or sipedurs
csmpletity ncpe7ailne thole unpreascliit an,l de:nein:4N
ramed:ca, Copalrfa and illairoury, in curing MaiEmus.

USE HELMBOLD'S
lUD EXTBACT OUGHtI

/3 all Diseases of the Urinary Orrans, whatles!aiWagin
NAL] or yam; from lola:ever taus) Ortginerginf. eniet
110 matter efhour tall y eta:natty. It is 1110a:santJai Iti tut*.
and odor, lIIISIDLATZ Is action, and cart strotigthinlag
than any of Lila preparations of D r.i; orPon.

'nose saTerins from D•o:t4ts Doan or D4lcnto Calla&
tntbna,procure Lie nentedy ct once.

The Dewier raast Le aware rasa hoverer stlettrail hs
t'ack alto k of Vs* above &stases, It Is car:alit* igract lit
Le417,7 Ilealn, Instal -rowers and lfap,p :tun.- .1f kw
treatment Is asbmlttad I. Consumption ,r 144307=T.
C.:2311C.

All ele above tA1C1263 regnira trio &14 of ► dlstrolla.

HEI BOLD'S EXTRACT DUCHY
Is tho Great Diuretic.

rYELMI3OLO'S
MOULT CO3CMITOAT29 .

Compound Fluid Extract-Sarsaparilla,
For porgying the blood, removing all disease:op:islagfrom
execs' aid Imprudence In life, chronic constitutional Co.
eases arblng from an Inaporestaie of the blpod,),4tukthoti
only re:lahla efroetual knoan retnenly fur tholeari
re:oasis, Scal.l. need, Ett. rheum, Pala; sadlietonlirlit
the Don's Ulcerations of the Throat ,sad Lup„,..potakoc•novasoa the YAM?, Tesler, intall meal,
tlcrai of the slain, -Orlbetintlfiititthe

Now;A. _IPICV7
Of thewont afEllstranialdied i!Ttaikfromil_k•
corrup tlonthat acenmnlatea In the Blood. Of all the Co-
coveries that have been inae telturre 11ent,nena cut
equal In elThet rrzimmlLD's COXPOrsr, liznwer
OF 8dt.3.4P-117.1LLA. It domes and renovates tie
mod, I.tml the' 41:or of tiiiith- r iiiitencia

, purges out thebunion which ma:*diseastq' stlaildides
the healthy Be:talons of the bpdy; and expels04411w4mis
that gras and rankle In the Clood. Sgeh a remedy, that„
eoul,.lt;e.ratio) on, has long been sought for. andnew, fee
thefirst time, the relic have ono '47;:a whtsh they Suede.
',end. Our space hero does' not admitof 'te
then its oabet; but thetrial ora tinzlci bettto wl3 skovi to
Ciesic: that itban rlstnet enntattlnyanything they hare
ever itten. .

Two tableyeensfnl of their:tied of I'li:imps:t it. aidia
to a plot ortrater.ls equal to the Mhos plotLlial{. tat
Inf• bottle Is equal to a gallon of{heftilyof Sartioakillit
or the decoction annsua,ll7: mode. , • ,

Theabove Extra4o3 art prepared.os,Fird7l•4loll44l
prlaelpies—la rieleo,—at4 embddrAlke,fic4 elreikAlmLAtheta:radiants enterio: late their . iewieleplaela.,..rsilklF
and coneltudre lest will be i etilir?irkint-Of theirpripeo.
On with thoseaet forth_ tt the .a. 81 pLIpcD4I4O:I7..

now •ry usz inuktazoitst
Ia Maimof the flood, humors on the Faits ormaf

andevert part of the bidy, owe titiMa -i*ispaysitis 477
plybar,to Pimples and all Wtterdal
the la:Oroved toso Weth. .

tie the,txtnict DuchaferAdl dLteascarequiting Atli
ef.a piarittle; except tome of the Urinary.Ciop.motelkitit,
Gonorrhoea and Glee'; In;theoa:me. pie Ewtoaot.teipt
and infect with We Itapriiiikose 'Wash: ! •, .

TITESTs 'EXTRACTS ILLTE. ,Er/L1 ..ium*ars,
TO vv. 1:T TUE VSTTUTP 4.±..."T; anti else ;ire,
Invery general me In .411- the STATE-120VITALS
TC3:.10 /.1511TETIOn tbronetent the.land.astieUni
in private practice, and are p:fisslZl••4 jayaluNs.,

•remedies!
MEDICItE,

Dsinwrap-ro 4273!ADDSZIA.
CL-mitletters ta—
L 011S311CAL

;34 Broadway, H. Y., next Metropolitan.fittoli
1111.11.30LD'.8 amokcatomoir,

104 South TenthSt., Assembly.Cuildia,
Deadqbd SYM-O°TAS. in 44 cbmmt.i*THollll

SOLD ST .ALL GRIMM'S EIIitMECRL,
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FLUID EXTRACT
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